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Newsletter                            Spring 2021 
 

Last year some new members of Derby Cycling Group raised 

the subject of diversity and inclusion at our monthly meetings. 

It’s something that we’re not always used to talking about and 

it can be difficult to discuss because the issues affect everyone 

differently, for some discrimination is a daily struggle.  

The new committee is 

keen to continue to 

look at diversity and 

inclusion within 

Derby Cycling Group 

and you may have 

seen a recent 

communication from 

our Chair about the 

new policies the 

group adopted at the 

AGM. At the end of 

his message, Patric 

mentioned that we 

would like to recruit a 

Diversity Champion to 

join the committee 

and help ensure that we are truly representing everyone in 

Derby and that our campaigns and activities are accessible for 

anyone.  

Why is diversity important?  

When we talk about diversity, we should think about 

everyone. We all have different experiences, talents, skills and 

opinions. Diversity enriches our communities through shared 

experiences with different people. Derby’s population is 50.4% 

female and 49.6%  male; the age of residents is quite evenly 

spread from 0-60 years and 16.5% of residents are over 65; 

and 24.7% are from a BAME group. These are just some of the 

groups we need to include when we are campaigning if Derby 

Cycling Group is going to represent all cyclists in Derby.  

At the moment we don’t know very much about our 

membership, who they are, what they enjoy or why they cycle 

and that is something we need to address too.  

What is a Diversity Champion?  

This is an initiative put forward by Cycling UK and more 

information can be found on their website. The role of the 

champion is to actively promote diversity and inclusion and 

engage positively with others to create a cycling space that is 

welcoming and accessible to all.  

The four key roles of a Diversity Champion are:  

1. Actively encourage conversations about diversity and 

question the way we do things.  

2. Promote, celebrate and raise awareness of diversity 

and inclusion within the network/group.  

3. Recommend ways to improve experience of and 

engagement with diverse groups.  

4. Be your own role model (model positive behaviours 

that others can aspire to).  

 

Diverse Like Derby  
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It would be great if someone who is knowledgeable and 

passionate about making cycling inclusive for everyone could 

take up this role and work with the existing committee 

members to take DCG forward in promoting diversity in 

cycling.  

Working in partnership  

We are also very keen to build strong links with many other 

organisations in Derby, either involved with cycling or 

community organisations, so we can all work together to 

improve our communities. We will be looking at ways to build 

links with other organisations and build a stronger sense of 

community within Derby Cycling Group.  

 

If you are interested in becoming a Diversity Champion for 

DCG please email  

patric.harting@derbycyclinggroup.org.uk  

You can find out more information about the role from Cycling 

UK  

(https://www.cyclinguk.org/sites/default/files/

document/2020/10/diversity_champion_role.pdf) 

Newsletter articles needed! 

To keep the DCG Newsletter relevant and interesting we 

would really welcome articles from the wider membership. 

Any article length would be welcome so please don’t worry if 

it’s just a few words of news or on any cycle related subject 

that particularly interests you—we want to know about it. 

And please include any pictures & photos if available.  

Please send your article by email to 

articles@derbycyclinggroup.org.uk 

Vision Zero  

A website has been created to promote safer roads in Derby, 

with the realistic aim of having no more deaths on the road. 

https://visionzeroderby.org  

Members are encouraged to sign up to this initiative.  

For further information on Vision Zero read Ken Timmis’s 

informative article on the subject in DCG Newsletter Summer 

2020: 

DCG_Newsletter_Jul_2020.pdf (derbycyclinggroup.org.uk) 

DCG Webmaster Role – Volunteer Required 
Our current webmaster Ian Dent has decided to step down 

after performing the role for the last 12 years. A volunteer is 

required for this important role to look after the website and 

other IT duties.  

If you  are interested please email 

patric.harting@derbycyclinggroup.org.uk  

A61 Crossing  

A pedestrian crossing is currently being installed on the A61 

(Alfreton Rd) between the Pektron Roundabout & the 

Starbucks Roundabout. The speed limit is also being reduced 

to 50mph for this stretch. 

This creates a safe crossing from the Breadsall ‘cut through’ to 

Sustrans Route 54. It is currently near suicidal having to cross a 

fast dual carriageway with no island. So a safe crossing is very 

much welcomed. 

DCG 2021 Annual General Meeting—   

May 18th 7.30pm (via Zoom) 

 All members welcome 

It was agreed by the DCG committee to hold this year’s 

AGM May 18th. Due to exceptional circumstances, namely 

the Covid pandemic, the 2020 AGM was held in October. A 

May date is in line with DCG tradition and is resuming some 

normality with the exception being that the meeting will be 

held online via Zoom.  

A Zoom meetings invite and agenda will be sent to all 

members via a separate email. 

We would encourage all members to attend. 

mailto:patric.harting@derbycyclinggroup.org.uk
https://www.cyclinguk.org/sites/default/files/document/2020/10/diversity_champion_role.pdf
https://www.cyclinguk.org/sites/default/files/document/2020/10/diversity_champion_role.pdf
mailto:articles@derbycyclinggroup.org.uk
https://visionzeroderby.org
https://derbycyclinggroup.org.uk/site/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/DCG_Newsletter_Jul_2020.pdf
mailto:patric.harting@derbycyclinggroup.org.uk
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Planning Promises Broken by James Thatcher 

We were recently alerted, via the Derby Cycling Group Forum 

Facebook group, of an upcoming planning meeting where 

Redrow Homes were seeking to remove a planning consent 

condition to build a link to the Great Northern Greenway 

(GNG), a cycle route which runs through Breadsall, to a new 

development on Mansfield Road. Some swift action meant 

that Derby Cycling Group were allowed to speak at the 

planning meeting. 

The history of the proposed cycle route was: 

2015 - Outline planning consent was granted. The initial plans 

submitted showed a footpath and cycle track to the GNG from 

the development. The planning consent included a condition 

that the developer should build the path. 

2017 - Reserved Matters planning application was submitted, 

this is the detailed planning application. Changes had been 

made to the layout of the site and a path to the GNG was not 

included in the plans, there was no evidence that this had 

been raised by the planning committee. 

2020 - Amendment submitted to remove the condition to 

build a footpath and cycleway to the Greenway. The reasoning 

of the developer was that changes to the location of a 

drainage pond had blocked the access route and land around 

the pond was too steep to create a suitable route. The 

developer claimed that they couldn’t improve an existing 

footpath to the Greenway to make it suitable for cycling since 

they were not the landowner. Council officers visited the site 

and supported the developer’s position. 

This is a scenario that plays out again and again across the 

country, new housing developments are built with internal 

footpaths and cycle tracks but with no links to nearby cycle 

routes, walking and cycling infrastructure simply isn’t seen as a 

priority. Not being the landowner, in itself, shouldn’t be a good 

enough reason not to do something; developers have a lot of 

resources, lawyers and engineers which could overcome issues 

of land ownership and construction. 

In this case, it was clear in 2017 that it wouldn’t be possible to 

build a path to the Greenway along the route initially 

proposed; the landscape has not changed since then so the 

council and developers have had three years to come up with 

a solution but instead the have waited until it is too late to do 

anything and applied for the condition to be removed. 

Here is a summary of our statement to the committee: 

The Great Northern Greenway is an excellent traffic-free path 

for walking and cycling, it opens up the possibility of active 

travel for commuting, shopping or socialising. 

By contrast Mansfield Road, is a narrow, busy road which does 

not feel safe for cycling and would definitely act as a deterrent 

to active travel. The only other access points to the Greenway 

for cyclists require you to use Mansfield Road to gain access. 

It would be a travesty if 230 households living only a few 

metres from such a wonderful active travel route were 

prevented from using it to its full potential. 

Redrow Homes were aware of the condition to provide a 

cycleway and footpath route to the Great Northern Greenway 

since the outline planning approval but chose not to include it 

in the reserved matters planning application. No developer 

would ignore a similar condition for building an access route 

for motorised vehicles. 

In their letter from December 2020 Redrow Homes state that 

they understood Condition 20 was imposed in order that 
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connections to the Greenway could be further explored and 

details submitted accordingly. If it was fully considered at the 

time of the reserved matters application the request to 

remove condition 20 should have been made then, rather 

than 3 years later. 

In July 2020 the Department for Transport published a 

document called Gear Change: a bold vision for walking and 

cycling, in which they had the following to say about the 

planning of housing developments: 

“We will ensure that all new housing developments are built 

around making sustainable travel, including cycling and 

walking, the first choice for journeys. 

The purpose of the planning system is to contribute to the 

achievement of sustainable development.” 

This is an ideal opportunity to take a step towards ensuring 

walking and cycling can be the first choice for residents of this 

development and it must be enforced.  

After Derby Cycling Group raised their objections we were 

pleased to hear the councillors who are on the planning 

committee agree with many of our feelings of anger that this 

could occur. However, since the legal representative from the 

council felt that the condition could not be reasonably 

enforced a compromise was suggested by Councillor Care that 

the developer build routes to the boundary of their land in 

several suitable positions and that they should pay the council 

a sum, to be decided, for the council to build a route in the 

future. 

 

The compromise is not ideal since we are not sure that the 

developer will ever pay the council, or that the council will 

have the resources to build a route where the developer could 

not. However, we will try to keep abreast of the outcomes so 

that any money received is spent on cycling in the local area. 

If you want to watch the planning meeting you can view it on 

YouTube, the discussion of this item starts at 36:55. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJ_PnWdQdaQ 

 

What can we do to stop this happening again? 

Derby Cycling Group rely on our members to be aware of 

developments that are planned in their local area. You can 

email campaigns@derbycyclinggroup.org.uk if you hear of 

anything. 

If you are local to a development, get involved with making 

sure that the best walking and cycling infrastructure is 

provided.  

Review any updates to the planning application as they are 

submitted and make contact with the council officer who is 

managing the project to make sure they prioritise walking and 

cycling conditions. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJ_PnWdQdaQ
mailto:campaigns@derbycyclinggroup.org.uk

